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borders ' depict tha Scotch thistle.TWFNTVJINP RFNFPftl Portland Girl Is- v CRIMINAL WITH LONG while the lion rampant of Scotland is
shown on a small crest.,. Tha medals
are suitably engraved on tha reverse; Star Entertainer

BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB

TO CELEBRATE FOURTH

PETITION FOR EXTENSION
OF GREELEY STREET PLAN v "slde.;.. .

Saturday's sicnla - will ha devotedBanseusa, SDao Hyrtla Boward. Heads

1 iil.hi i miiu. uL.in.iuiu

MEASURES ON BALLOT

AT THE FALL ELECTION

principally to Scottish dancing : and

ui m. urn UUP. , , --. 4, ,
To prevent the 'pid 3ull Run ntpo

from being damaged by; electrolysis
and action from the sou the ti con-
duit for a distance of three miles froraB
Gresham is - to be uncovered andpainted and will be buried in sand. Re-
cently several small leaks have been
discovered. They will be repaired. ThePipe was laid about to years ago,' and
while repairs are being made the HewJipo laid three years ago will bring
all of tha water to Portland.' .

sames. Including tha old-fashio-

tug-of-w- ar, tossing caber and others.
A. G. Brown, royal deputy for Ora--

Company 2Tow Appearing-- at the Ar-
cadian Garden tn Portland, ' : .

"It's all part of an enjoyable vacaBY SAD SEH WAVES gon of the Order of Scottish Clans.tion. says Miss Myrtle Howard, the procured the medals for tha Clan Mao.
leay picnic. 7Portland girl who heads the company

of entertainers now playing In: the ArSpecial Train to Take Mem John Bogdeii, ; Alias John A.cadian Garden- - at the Multnomah hotel.
Miss Howard referred to her short

This Is, Fewer Than Number
- Voted Upon Two Years
. Ago; Final Filings. .

Portland engagement, back homebers, Their Families arid
Friends to Bay ocean.

Harmon,. Served Term in

Foisom, Cal,amongold friends, after her rapid rise
from stock to drama, from musical
comedy to vaudeville, ; Following her
engagement here she will play at .the
Winter Garden. New York,' and then goTWELVE ONLY STARTED JOY WILL BE UN CON FIN ED CHASE WAS A LONG ONE
to Chicago for a 29 weeks perform
ance.S atSS 3SS Ae. fAlB'MAS&' t 0 AVE. Punfest WfU SJtart fconlgnt and XaYt In the meantime, this versatile Xsoaped redaral Officers In Baa Pran--
young woman, whoi Is a Portland girl.People by the Tjsst legislature; '

81 Initiated to the People. I

All Throngs Tomorrow Xeturn
' Sunday;' Srenlng.

' olsoo and Bobbed Several
Postofflcea.is. at the Arcadian Garden where she

is nightly adding to her hosts of Port
land friends by. her exquisite dancing
ana singing. ' (Soedal to The ToarBtl.lMembers of the Progressive Bus!

Be It known Miss Howard Is a dan-- Eugene, Or., July S. After a chaseBalem, Or., Jul jr. 3. There will be
2S general or statewide measures and

ness Men's club, their wives, kinder
and friends, to the number, of 156, left all the way from Sacramento, Callforseuse. To be expressive, some - dan-seu- se

inasmuch as Chicago critics are nla, George Green, special agent ofthe Union depot at 1 o'clock this aftthree, local measures on the ballot at
the next general election In November. the Southern Paclflo company, and L.Map showing 'Peninsula section, heavy line. Indicating proposed ex ernoon on their second annual beach

Tomorrow JfP'
Independence

. . Efay

saia xo nave awaraea ner tne paim
over the Vernon Castles and Maurice
when all were dancing In the Windy W.' Hlilhouse, deputy sheriff of WoodThis Is a decided "lump from the bum excursion to Bayocean.

land county, California, captured Johntension of Greeley "street irom; ruinngsworin avenue io weiay
' street, on the river bluff-.- " ' City last year.Their special train will arrive at theber on the ballot. at the 1912 election.

At that time the people voted on 38 seacoast at 7 o'clock, just In time to Supporting Miss Howard are Paula
do.Sllva, a native Brazilian, expert ingeneral measure and aeven "local

Bogden, alias John A. Harmon, a crim-
inal. In Eugene at 11 o'clock this fore-
noon. He waa recognized as he stepped

speed limit on the new road.Assured . yesterday of the coopera
the sensuous dances of the south, who' Officials of the Peninsula Associmeasures. t

don a dinner coat for dinner at the
Bayocean hotel the official headquar-
ters of the club's Fourth 9f July exated Push clubs have, figured out the is most deeply versed in the mysteries

of the tango ' and the. maxtxe. Miss
Phyllis Linton, an English dancer, and

costs of the.. extension as . follows

tion of Commissioner Dleck, head of
the department of public works, .cit-
izens of the Peninsula . district will
soon file with Ahe city auditor a per
tltlon praying for the extension of

cursion.
Time for filing Initiative measures

ended last night and 12 measures that
bad been projeoted failed to turn up
with the requisite number of signa-
ture. Of the measures that will ro

Right of way, J 62,000; grading. $66,- - Tonight they will witness the grand Nemlle . song writer and plan000;ipavlng. , $41,000:" total; $169,000; opening of the new Bayocean nata- - 1st, who writes all Miss Howard's$85,000 to be borne by abutting propGreeley strest south of Kllllngsworth
nvenue, thence along the river bluffs songs. He also sings a bit.on the ballot, 11 were referred to the erty and net costs' to 15,000 lota, $84,- - torium, prize swimming and diving

contests being on the program. Later
in the evening the club's band, led by The quartet have been most warmlypeople by the legislature, so only 21 000. . - V .until Delay street Is reached.

measures were Initiated by the people The demand of the Peninsula peopleThis extension. Is represented as be- - Treasurer Owen Summers, will seren
ade the sad, salt sea waves.themselves. - at the present time is for an artery ofIflg of vital importance to Peninsula

received since coming to Portland.

Evidence TakenAmong the completed petitions filed traffic. Once procured ana tney promresidents. Arguments given in its favor The forenoon of the Glorious Fourth

out of a grocery store near the Oregon
Electric depot, and was caught after
running half a block. He was armed
with a revolver. He attempted to get
his weapon but was Quickly overpow-
ered.

Bogden served a term In Foisom
prison for burglary; broke Jail at Che-hall- s,

Washington; escaped from the
federal . officers In the postoffIce
building In San Francisco, having been
held on a charge of raising a pension
check from $18 to $1800, and broke into
the postofflce at Yolo, California.
March 11 and March 18 of this year.
Later he was captured at Sacramento
and brOke Jail there April 14. He
is also accused of breaking .Into the
Southern Pacific depot at Grldley. Cal-
ifornia, June .14, and stealing pay
checks and cash.

yesterday ' was the one, for the meas ise to lay out automobile drives and will be devoted to surf bathing and Store Closed All Dayure intending to restore and legalize
the . old convention system, the Idea atmetio events. There are 26 eventi

listed for men, women and children. in Chamber Casescenic highways. The cost per lot for
the road will be less than $7 and the
residents axe all enthusiastic over theof which has received the approval Of

are to the effect that the proposed
roadway will reduce the. time on the
street cars 15 minutes, meaning a sav-
ing of 80 minutes each day and putting
the Peninsula as a residential section
on a par with Irvington, Upper Al-bl- na

and other close-i-n sections of the

prizes caving been donated by bustproposition. ness firms represented in the club'sDr. James Wlthycombe, Republican
candidate for governor. This petition membership everything from a silverThe petition asking for the purchase

of a; right of way for the extensionwaa nrajnti1 HP T Vrvr i r tT nf Reclassification of Cracker and Bakery
Products sought Prom the Interstateaoiiar to a $10 tango girdle.

will be the longest ever filed in Forteast side. At the present, say thePortland. It bears the names of David
iM.i Dunne and Henry Hahn. Mr. Ford Following luncheon the strenuously Commerce Commission.land, it is claimed. O. F. T. John incunea wiu hike along the beach toing said the measure was backed by son, C L. McKenna, O. Hofstrand,Peninsula people, the running time

puts them In competition with Monta-vlll- a,

Woodstock and Sellwood.
Evidence taken by Examiner A. Dtne caves, returning for the annualthe Citizens' Legislative league of Pugh of the interstate commerce combaseball game at 8 D. m. There willF. O. Hurst, N. Horsfeldt and C. Zy-gow- skl

comprise the committee InThe proposed road would really be mission yesterday covered actions The special agent and deputy sheriff
had trace of him at several differentalso be a tennis tournament, for which

suitable prize in shape of tennis rackHahn, Mr. Fording mentioned the
names '-

- of Judge CI eland and Max charge. Ipart of Willamette boulevard and run brought by. the chamber of commerce.
with the chambers of Seattle and Ta- -ets, balls and laundry credit are of- - IsbbbsbbbssbbbSbbbssssbbJbbIbsssbsBBb

eswlp 1bbsbbbbbsw'''ssbbbbbbbbbs sb

The Peninsula boosters point out
that their case is unique In that the
land is not owned by a company or

Vletachner as 'being-- prominently con
nected with the league. coma Intervening, in behalf of thererea. -

local organization, against the northMr. Fording also filed yesterday the The evening will ye ee a mammoth
beach bonfire of driftwood, fireworks

parallel to the river from Killings-wort- h

avenue to Russell street. The
distance from Greeley street to the
Broadway .bridge by way of Williams
avenue is 3.67 miles; by the proposed
Peninsula highway It would be 2.33
miles, a saving of 1.24 miles.

era railway lines to effect a reclassipetition Initiating- - proposed consti fication of cracker and- - bakery prod

points between here and Sacramento,
last hearing of him at Weed. Bogden
says he got on the Southern Paclflo
train at Montague, California, yester-
day and got off at Eugene early this
morning. He will be taken to Sacra-
mento on the first train.

Scottish Clans to

TMfcQaYToEOrn9ORTLfAHDana a aance in tne pavmon. A draw-
ing, will be held for a $26 Vlctrola at nets. These now take a second classtutional amendment requiring a two

thirds vote to enact, any . taxation
amendment to the constitution In the
future. He said the purpose of this

the dance. rate, which is nearly 10 per. cent high Liuoa norrisor. Alder Sta.

one Individual but by a number of lot
owners who are united on the project
of having readier access to the city.
They have adopted as their slogan,
"The City Economic," believing that
bringing the subrurb closer to the
heart of the city, thereby saving time
and money is as important as making
a "city beautlfuL- -

The present route has 60 intersec Sunday will be a day of do as one er than the third class rate enjoyed by
Jobbing centers of the east and south.tions, the proposed one five. Thisamendment Is to kill off for all time

In this state any movement for single fact is pointed out by the , Peninsula
pleases, with the exception of a stunt
planned when the club will officially
take leave of Bayocean. The partyboosters to make for the saving intax. i

In the afternoon was heard the case
of the Northeast Fruit Distributors for
reparation on a carload of fruit sent
to New Orleans by a series of local

time expected as there need be no win get bacic in Portland at 10:20C. E. Bpence, master of he state
grange, filed the petition for a pro- - o'clock. ' Dance for Medal

Flcnlo Tomorrow Will Be Peatored by
Games and the ed Tng--

Committee chairmen in chage of thesosed constitutional amendment pro movements, on which local, rates were
paid consecutively when no market was
found for the fruit at the original

vldinr for proportional representation, excursion include: J. H. Dundore,
trainmaster; J. J. Sayre. publicity: 8.

veto single sections or items in legis-
lative bills, by A. M. Crawford.

Consolidating and abolishing certain
offices and commissions, by William
A. Carter.

which was Initiated . by the Oregon
.State Federation- - of- - Labor, Farmers' point or destination. . The roads con of-W- ar.

B. Cooke, refreshments en route; H.
W. Strong, dance; Harold C. Jones.union. Farmers' Society of Equity,
Sol Baum, stunts: N. F. Titus, surfProoortlonal Representation bureau

tend that the shippers knew no through
rate . existed by the route taken and
that. - accordingly, they were entitled

Two gold medals, donated by
Scott, past royal chief. Order of

Licensing itinerant aeaiers ana ped-
dlers, by the Retail Traveling Men's
association.

Franchise Qualification amendment.
paining; jr. a. upsnaw. Held eventsPeople's Power league, and the Oregon
George N. Woodley, guide hike to Cape to the sum of the local rates, and that Scottish Clans, and merchant prince

of New York City, will be danced forState grange.
To Abolish State Senate. by the Socialist party. the shipper should not claim the beneAiears; itaipn a. coan, beach bonfire

P. H. Kneeland, baggage; 'a C. Ras fit of a through rate. at the annual plcnlo of Clan Macleay,
to be held tomorrow at tha Cricketmussen, R, Fulton. Relsling, muslo Last night the case of the Californiatw constitutional amenameni aDoiisn club grounds. -owen Summers, bandmaster; George Corrugated Culvert company and thethe state senate. , This measure

.Empowering governor - 10 remove
front office district attorneys sheriff 9
and constables, etc, by Oswald West.

An act to provide for revoking the
franchises of the Portland Gas & Coke
company, by J. I. Tucker and others.

Authorizing 6 per cent differential
in favor of Oregon manufactured prod

One Is to be given the girl under 18w. DTaxier, Daseball; Dr. William O, Security Vault & Metal Works, cover who. dances best the Highland flingwas Initiated by the same organlza
tlons that put the proportional repre spencer, goodfellowshlp; - Frank Bar

ringer, assignments, Bungalowette- -
ing rates on sheet iron, was heard. It
Is alleged that' unfair discrimination
is shown in the corrugated Iron rate

entatlon amendment on the ballot. and sword dance In the opinion' of the
Judges, and the other, will be given to

The measure providing for the abol viue; Dr. L. II. Howland, assignments,
Hotel Bayocean; Dr. Robert G. Hall, the best male dancer, irrespective ofover the flat iron rate.Ishment of the office of state engineer,

now constituted, and the consouaat- age.- -

Walter Scott, named after a fam
rirst-- a James A. Orman
dy, train equipment.

ucts on public contracts, oy tne Man-
ufacturers' association of Oregon.

Small Variety ofin of the desert land board with the Old Indians Passing. '

state land, board, was filed yesterday

county. He also reported election sup-
plies In good condition In the courthouse

basement and ready for the next
election.

The board directed Mr. Tomanlnl
to do what is necessary to bring har-
mony among election officials of pre-

cinct 282 where irregularities and
trouble had been reported. He advised
the board that removal of several of-
ficials from the precinct would neces-
sitate a rearrangement of election
boards and would probably end ail
trouble.

No action was taken on a request
from Mr. Tomaslnl for Information as
to whether or not he would
the $1200 set aside In the budget for
his department. '

Roadmaster Teon reported that En-
gineer Hansen, of the city engineer's
office, informed him that It is planned
to run a narrow roadway from the end
of the pavement on Sherwood Drive to
Patton avenue when the Sherwood
Drive drainage Is completed.

Farmers Urged to
Send Garden Truck

Frodnoe Bought for Central East Side
Market Which Will Open Vest Tues-
day at East Sixth and Alder.
Commissioner: Bigelow, J. O. Wil

. Toledo, Or., July 8 Klamath CharTwo Candidates at Marshfield.bv W P. George, who Initiated rt
. The Socialist party filed the com Marshfield, Or July 1 8. Two candion Is Enlarged dates for United States senator. R A.pleted petition for a constitutional
amendment for the establishment of a Booth, Republican and William Han- -
department of Industry and public

ous Scot, Is a big. Scot in American
Scottish, circles himself, and has long
made a practice of giving medals for
dancing and piping on the eastern sea-
board. Indeed the Walter Scott med-
als are highly prized, and - these - are
the first to ba offered in this part of
the country.

The medals are of sold, dull fin-
ished, the one for the 'girls bearing the
likeness of a Hl'land lassie and the
other a sturdy Scotsman In kilts. The

vmbi. It nrovldes that this depart

ley, aged 77 years, was killed four
miles east of the Sllets agency yester-
day when his horse fell on him.

! Charley Is said to be the last of his
tribe of Klamath Indiana He was a
leading figure In the Rogue River In-
dian war, and was a strong factor
among' the Indians on the reservation.
Chetco Ben, aged 70, also died last
evening of heart failure.

ley, Progressive, are in this city on
campaign visits. Owing to the Fourth
of July celebration, no political meet-
ings will be held until next week.

mnt hall establish industries, etc..
for the employment of the unemployed

f th tate. with funds to DO aenrea
from an inheritance tax-o- n estates of

After numerous experiments both in
the selection of seeds and the fertiliza-
tion of soils, O. R. Wahlgren of 268
Clackamas street has Just succeeded In
developing the small "White Queen"
onion Into a product that measures 4

Inches in 'diameter and weighs half a
pound, j Next year"he belieVes he will
be able to grow "White Queens" twice
the size! he produced this season.

He formerly was in, the seed busi

Journal Want Ads bring results.ISA. 000 or more. "

Th, faUawini oroposed eonstltu

W V Camping; . f ''l
mm I

' fishing :'if'I $? 11 Nowhere on this continent .1 j.' if 1
1 1 1 will be found more ideal spots jj $ ?W !) U for the followers of the out-- j j

J. "V J J ll door life than amongst the L Siajf
A 'Jf2tft3&. I l scenic splendors of this most J - 7?.VTSi .' II ' maenificent playeround. Fj'VSq&P'' I REACHXD VIA THE .

pfsTj':. "Milwaukee" 'jmjs "

OKK J (TAC0MA EASIDUI R. I.) PfyfMjJ " ''idMimWM ' L CARRIS0N- - D- - F. A P. A. v!5vw?
P-- AsTI TAJUC MTU.

tlonal amendments and measures had
ben previously ffled and will appear
on the ballot:
- For an eight-ho- ur law for all women
ware workers, by the Eight Hour ness, and has practiced horticulture

for 40 years. In his back yard he has
a number of. vegetable varieties, ln The Gloirioiis FoMrtlh

Will Be Celebrated in Various Towns Along the Line of the
eluding a tomato, from which he exl . For a universal eight-hou- r law for

all workers, by the Universal Eight
Hour league.' and filed by Mrs. Jean pects to pick tomatoes this fall that son, C. C. Hall and other members ofBennett.. will be white instead of red.

Vor a 11500 tax . exemption on the East Side Business Men's club
houses, livestock. Improvements, etc, have in the last few days visited fann
Viv w S IT'Ren and others. COUNTY COURT NEWS ers in the Columbia Slough districtFor a non-partis- Judiciary, by W. and along the Powell Valley, Base Line

and Section Line roads as far as
Gresham urging them to bring theirDistrict Attorney Evans advised the

board that he had undertaken to have produce to the central east side publlo I lOGOENiSHASnl 1
I 1 ROUTES f . I

the plat of Hill wood corrected so as
not to include property belonging to
T. W. Sullivan, of Oregon City, by call

market to be opened by the club at
East Sixth and East Alder streets next
Tuesday. L. M. Lepper will go on a
similar mission to several granges toing the attention of officers of the Or-

egon Realty & Investment company,
which platted the tract, to provisions morrow. .

of the criminal code touching upon Handbills giving data concerning the
market were distributed to . farm-
houses and to all east side residencesdeeding the property belonging to oth The exposition Xins 1815ers. from Division street to Holladay avA change in the warehouseman's enue and from East Twentieth streetbond submitted by the Interior Ware to the Willamette river. Today 40 LOW ROUND TRIP FARES

FROM PORTLAND TO

M Davis.
Tideland constitutional amendment,

saving to the people of the state their
remaining rights in the tldelands In
the state, by C. S. Jackson and F. W.

, Mulkey,
J Authorising cities to construct pub- -'

lie docks, by C. 8. Jackson and F. W.
Mulkey. '

Graduated sur-ta- x amendment, by
H. D. 'Wagnon and others.

For statewide prohibition, by Joseph
H. Albert and others.

For the abolishment of capital pun-
ishment, by Paul Turner.Concolldating the office of corpora-
tion commissioner with the state In- -.

surance department, by Ernest Kroner
and others.

Extending the term of all county of-
ficers to four years, by B. P. Rasmus-se- n

and others.
rrovldlng-fo- r a commission of five

t draft a .tax code, by the Non-Partl-s-

league".
To regulate the practice of dentistry

nd abolishing the state board of den-
tal examiners, by. John T. Corcoran.

Beferred to the People.
The measures and proposed constitu-

tional amendments referred to the peo---
pie by the legislature are as follows:
' To require voters to be citizens of

. fha United States, in all elections, un

house company to make necessary the
service of 10 days notice on the coun-
ty, commissioners before the liability
of the surety shall cease was sug-
gested by District Attorney Evans and

market booths will be completed, 0 on
East Sixth street between East Alder
and East Washington streets and 20
on the north side of East Alder street,
between Grand avenue and East Sixth

$4.80..... 4.30the bond was returned to the company
for correction.

street.

Ellis Estate $20,013.11.

......$1.60
1.10
1.00

80'
95

D. G. Tomaslnl, county sealer of

Eugene . . . . .

Junction City
Harruburg . .
Corvallis
Albany
Salem ......

McMinnville
Newberg ...
Forest Grove
Hillsboro . . .
Cornelius ...
Beaverton . .

weights and measures, reported the
An inventory of the William R. Ellis

. 4.15

. 3.50

. 3.10

. 2.00

examination during June, of 60 scales.
125 weights, . 24 dlquid measures and estate, znea yesterday, property

valued at- - $2,018.11 belonging to the23 linear measures. Seven scales were
estate. .. .40condemned, 11 adjusted and 42 were

found correct and sealed. Two of Lake Grove (Oswego Lake) 35 CentsSpend Fourth at North Beach
$3 for the round trin. Julv a- -

the 125 weights - were found lnae-oura- te

and a like number of the 24
liquid and 23 linear measures wereless otherwise provided in the consti
condemned. One commodity was intution.

To create the Office of lieutenant To.spected and found under weight. The
returning not later than July 6. Steam-er Hassalo leaves Ash street dock 9pm. Tickets and reservations at--0.--

R- - & N. city ticket office. Thirdand Washington. Phone Marshall 4500

inspection was made in Gresham, Lin TACOMA
.. governer, wno wiu serve as presiaeni

of the senate.
To provide for the consolidation of

counties and cities when - the county
reman, Sycamore, Falrview and t scat
tered places In eastern Multnomah or Atj.ii. - (Adv.)

. contains a city of over loo.ooo popu
latlon - JULY 2, 3, 4

For
To enable the state to be bonded for

road building, etc
To eliminate requirement that all x 1.11- -

taxation must be equal and uniform.

Corresponding low fares betweeilall other points in Oregon (where one-wa- y fare
does not exceed $6.00). Tickets on $ale July 3d and 4th, good for return until' July 6ta.

$3.0O Special 4th July Fare
To Tillamook County Beaches

FRIDAY UNTIL MONDAY .

"Account the 4th, the above low fare will be-- in effect from Portland to Garibaldi Beach
Resorts Friday, Saturday and Sunday, with corresponding low fares to other Beach
points, allowing four days at the Beach. " ' v

v TWO FINE TRAINS DAILY
MORNING TRAIN AFTERNOON TRAIN

Lv.' Union Depot. ...... .8:55 A. M. "Seashore Special" i. ....1:30 P. M.
Lv. East Morrison. .... i .9:03. A. M.! l "Seashore Special" ......1:38 P.'M.

ABUNDANT ACCOMMODATIONS FOR EVERYONE
Parlor : Buffet Observation Car on "Seashore Special.

- - Authorizing levying of taxes as pre- - Montamara Festo varrlYiiul bv ventral laws, and author--

iiinr the lmrositlsfei of specific taxes.
1 A . V .. .

Providing for one fortieth mill levy
for the eastern Oregon state normal attVpton. anaAutoKacesAuthorizing the enactment of a law
to enable a town or city to te merged

4 Th a R!rr ArfvnH-inn- s

AUTOMOBILE RACES
MONTAMARA FESTO

Z f TACOMA7.WASK. ' ! . ;

REDUCED RATES
, fAXB and Oira TSXBTJ for KOTTZTO TBTT

. . ,
--JULY;2d, 3d, 4th , .... also i -

FOURTH OF JULY FARES JULY 3 and 4

into a.n adioinmr town or city.
- Increasing the pay of members of

the legislature from $3 to $5 a day.
and allowing 10 cents a mue xor mile
age. ',Tnree Xrfoal Measures. SPECIAL. TRAINS TO OSWEGO LAKEThe three local measures that will LOW

FOURTH ofJULY" ro on the ballot are as follows: On July 4th;and every Sunday flurlnir the Summer, three steam trains will run tfwMn t.m.-- jJefferson. St Station and: Lake Grove (Oswego Lake), on followins; schedule: - :Fixing the compensation of the
nt Columbia county. j Jv.. jenerson BC -- Btauon..... ...... .;.;, :3 A. M. ; 1X:05 A. M. 1:85 P.M.Authorizing the county court of Har-

ney county to provide for the payment
of a 'scalp bounty of cents on Jack--

1 Mfi Ott 1- -.

:2S P.M.
:I3 P.M.
:42 P.M.
:H P.M.

7:1 P.M.

ajv. uiwijg ......................... . ...au:vw a. jn. - a. m.
Ar. Lake arove (Oswego LaJce) ...... ... .10:07- - A. M. , 11:87 A. M.

- -- Lv. Lake Grove - (Oswego Lake)'. ......... 10 : 2 2 A. M. 1:12 P.M.Lv. Oswego 1:0 A. M. 'V :20 P.M.
Ar. JeXferson.SC' Station.. ............... 10:66 A.M. '$:45 P.M.

- " : . BUI u Tir Li Im ocweoo iaeb. . .

rabbits. j ::-v--

. Measures That railed. V

The measures that were started but

TO LOCAL POINTS
' - July 3 and 4 '

Return July 6 : r

NORTHERN
failed to get on the-- ballot are a fol-- Xtjti R--This attractive 'On tin r sisot. lneatttd In th moat nl(tiirwiu. iinrit Imartn.M. .v. ii..--Iowa:' ' ' a most delightful-nearo- y place to spend, the 4th or a Sunday. BathingTboating, bass fish Ins: and cooLshady groves., ine nine eiectrio trains, witn tnree additional - 6unday steam trains, from JeffersonLand condemnation amendment,, by

C"l2iwtaSS it land that Is not pub-- Street Station,, brlns;, this resort almost to your door;
licproperty, by c. . Jacxson. - -

To prohibit paid circulation of petl
h .Tnnathan Bourne Jr. - kK PACIFIC RY.Prohibiting conduct of business and

TIClLXTSi B6S Morrison Si. Vaoass'

.Round Trip Fares
t :

"
. LAKE GROVE (Oswego Lake). . . 35

Call at City Ticket Office 80 Sixth Street, corner Oak, Union Depot, East MorrisonStreet, Fourth and Yamhill or Jefferson Street Depot,.;' ,

, - ' " John M. Scott,' General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon i

amusements on Buna ay, vj me vraan-ingtot- l

County; Christian Endeavor1 un- -

!'ii-mM-
! .for" the Initiation of meas

S44, A-13-44. a. u. C&aruea,
A. a. . Jk--m Portlasd, Or, ,

x 1 r OFFICE GREAT NORTHERNv MORGAN BUILDING -
348 WASHmGTON sS

-
. . H. DICKSON. C P. & T. A.

; sMLi-l.'- --
' tires without circulating petitions, by

. A: M. Crawford. -

'To vest authority In the governor to


